“I hope you’ve had a wonderful 2016. Here’s to 2017
being the best year of our lives!” — Todd C Walker
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Scott Barrett adds to the cheer at the Frederick Coffee Company
Christmas Show. More Christmas Show photos on page 8.
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From the President

Happy New Year folks! I think 2017 is going to be an
interesting year!
I was listening to NPR the other day and they did a quick
story on a computer that writes songs (“Warning: This Christmas
Carol May Haunt Your Dreams” Dec. 20). Apparently students at
the University of Toronto have decided to try to program a computer
to write a Christmas song. They fed it 100 hours of pop songs so that
it could learn about chords, melodies and lyrics. Then they showed it
a picture of a Christmas tree. All of that is quite interesting, but it
begs the question “What is a song?”
Is a song just a random collection of notes and lyrics pieced
together in some acceptable pattern? Now, judging from a great deal
of music that is cranked out by Nashville and LA, you might think
that is true. But I would disagree. As technology advances we need
to ask those kinds of questions. Can technology replace human
beings?
Photo by Todd C Walker
We can certainly create robots that imitate human behavior
– human action, human speech. But is that all there is to it? I say,
“No.” There is this thing called a soul that is the essence of what it is to be human. It involves feelings
and experiences and it blends all of that together to come up with a unique blend in every individual.
The “soul” in the music of Motown was not some technological ingredient. It was the experiences
and the feelings of Diana Ross, or The Temptations. There is “soul” in the music of The Beatles,
George Gershwin, Bill Monroe, Johnny Cash. There is “soul” in the music that you write. Computers
and machines will never be able to duplicate that. They may be able to crank out mindless hits for the
masses, but they will never be able to explore the human experience. That is what artists do – that is
what songwriters do.

I hope your year is filled with interesting journeys and experiences!
“Music produces a kind of pleasure which human nature cannot do without.”

― Confucius

Peace,
Rick Hill

Cover photo courtesy of Todd C Walker

Open Mics
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The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA.
Open Mic and Music Variety Showcase. Second
and fourth Wednesdays at 8 pm, January 11th &
25th. Ron Goad, host.

JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street,
Woodsboro, MD 21798. First and third Thursdays,
7:30-10 pm. January 5th & 19th.
Sam Biskin, host.
The Furnace Bar & Grill, 12841 Catoctin Furnace
Rd, Thurmont, MD. Second and fourth Thursdays
8-11:00 pm. January 12th & 26th.
Sam Biskin, host.
Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W.
Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD. Third Thursday
7-9 pm. January 19th. Tomy Wright, host.
Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD. Fourth Sundays, 1-3 p.m. January 22.
Sam and Katherine Ott, Dave Koronet, Max Honn,
alternating hosts.

UUCF “Coffeehouse,” 4880 Elmer Derr Road,
Frederick, MD. Every third Saturday (Jan—June)
7-9:30 pm, January 21. Roy Greene, Brad
Calhoun, and Elaine and Mark Gleaton, hosts.
More open mic details and photos on pages 20 and 21.
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Sunday Songwriters’ Open Stage

Frederick Coffee Co, 100 N. East Street, Frederick, MD
Third Sunday of each month starting at 5 pm
Todd C Walker, host

January 15, 5 pm
Sunday Songwriters’ Open
Stage is a unique open
mic, reserved exclusively
for original melodies. This
is the place where
songwriters can perform
their music and perhaps
try out new things.
Songwriters can perform a
minimum of three original
songs. Shows begin
promptly at 5 pm.

Located at the corner of East and Church Streets in the heart of historic
Everedy Square & Shab Row, Frederick Coffee Company & Café has been a
staple of the community for over 20 years.
Offering extended hours 7 days a
week and a variety of breakfast
foods, salads, and sandwiches
all day long, the “Coffee Co”
boasts many regular customers who have become like
members of the family. They
enjoy a casual atmosphere inside or out with free Wi-Fi, live
music, and a friendly, outgoing staff.

Brewer’s Alley
Monday Songwriters’ Showcase
Raianne Richards & Mark Mandeville
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Brewer’s Alley, 2nd Floor, 124 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD
— January 9 —

Show begins at 7:15 pm

— January 9 —

Come upstairs at Brewer’s Alley in beautiful, historic, downtown Frederick,
Maryland, second Monday evenings from 7:30 until 10 pm or so. The singersongwriters you will hear are a mix of national and regional touring performers with
many award-winners from all genres. The featured songwriter for the evening plays
for around 45 minutes; a number of other songwriters make cameo appearances
singing three songs. Every show also includes a piano prelude to start the evening, our
two resident poets, Rod Deacey and John Holly, read two poems each somewhere in
the program – it’s an acoustic variety show.
All of the performers are invited to play; this enables us to maintain high
standards of musicianship and songwriting. We have gained a national reputation for
being a great place to perform and be heard.
There is no door charge, but we have “tip buckets” for the featured songwriter.
Come out and support LIVE ORIGINAL music.
If you would like a calendar for 2017, please e-mail Rod (roddc@xecu.net). For
information about playing a three-song spot, contact (1) Ron Goad:
MisterGoad@aol.com, (2) Rod Deacey: roddc@xecu.net or (3) Todd C. Walker:
todd@toddcwalker.com. For info on featuring (the 45-minute money spot), contact
Rod Deacey: roddc@xecu.net.
Mark Mandeville and Raianne Richards are clearly inheritors of a timeless legacy, creating music that is both original and evocative of a rich tradition. Blending distinctive voices and a wide range of accompaniment (guitar, harmonica, ukulele, clarinet, penny whistle, electric bass), their songs have been
well-received by audiences around the eastern United
States since 2010.
Featured Artists
Piano prelude
Three songs
Poetry
Host

Raianne Richards
& Mark Mandeville
Jimbow
TBA
Rod Deacey, John the Holly
Todd C Walker
Photo courtesy of Rupert Wates
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Traditional Folk Song Circle
by Tomy Wright

Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick
Second Saturday of each month, 1-3 p.m.

We had eight attendees at the December 10th song circle at Dublin Roasters; however, we were
preempted by the 7th Annual Christmas presentation by the local Potomac Accordion Ensemble. Out
of deference to our wonderful venue host we supported the well-practiced, fellow acoustic act. Although we were familiar with most of the seasonal songs, and sang along here and there, we're not
counting any of those toward our “songs sung” tally.
We remain at 544 songs of the 1200 from the Rise Up Singing songbook, for 45%. But we'll mosey to our next major Song Circle milestone of 600 songs – the half-way mark – sometime past our
5th anniversary in February 2017. As far as the continuing saga of Folk Song death and dying, I am
happy to report no fatalities as a result of vocal accounting.
In attendance: Dori Bailin (Recorder), Margie Barber, George Carroll, Barbara Collins,
Roy Greene, Gloria McCracken, Caryl Velisek (Song researcher), and Tomy Wright (host-in
-waiting).
Wishing everyone a Happy and Prosperous New Year!
Tomy

Members of the Potomac Accordion Ensemble, under the direction of Joan Grauman, played traditional holiday music
at Dublin Roasters December 10, 2016.

F.A.M.E. concert at FSK Mall

Photos by Todd C Walker
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The F.A.M.E. Holiday Show, the final F.A.M.E. concert for 2016, took place at Francis Scott Key Mall
December 3. Performers included Empty Ecstasy (Mike and Shauna Taylor, inset above left), Safe
Harbor (Sam and Catherine Ott, above center and lower left), Brett Barry (lower, center), Mike
Schirf (lower right), and Todd C Walker (not pictured). Photos courtesy of Todd C Walker.
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Frederick Coffee Co Christmas Show Photos
by Todd C Walker

The Frederick Coffee Company and Café continued its tradition of presenting an annual Christmas
Show to raise funds that are donated to local charities. The Show became so popular that in 2014, it
was extended to two consecutive nights, Friday and Saturday, a week, or so, before Christmas. Chris
McLaughlin, above left, models the F.A.M.E. Christmas sweater, which he designed. The sweater
was auctioned off at the show for a winning bid of $60. Bill Hall, Rick Hill, and Curt Kawolski
(above center) vied in the kazoo competition. Max Honn (above right) brought his annual tidings of
good cheer to the mix. Scott Barrett (front page) entertained all. Todd C Walker (lower left) was
host, auctioneer, and performer on his custom-wrapped guitar. Tom Kohlhepp (lower right)
graced the audience with an amazing acapella tune. The Show raised nearly $800 for Advocates for
Homeless Families.

Some organizations in the area that
you may want to check out:
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The Institute of Musical Traditions (IMT) is an independent nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization which preserves
and promotes American and international folk music traditions and nurtures new styles evolving from these
cultural roots by presenting concerts, workshops, and educational programs. IMT presents weekly concerts in
the fall, winter, and spring, in either Rockville or Takoma Park. They also present special events, icon concerts, family concerts, and workshops throughout the year, as well as occasional, Next to the House concerts in
Takoma Park. Their venues range in size from 50 seats to 500 seats. Check out their Web site
(http://www.imtfolk.org/index.shtml) for upcoming events!

Folk Alliance International exists to foster and
promote traditional, contemporary, and multicultural
folk music and dance and related performing arts.

Photos by Todd C Walker
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Gear of the Month by Todd C Walker

Happy New Year! The Holidays are over, the gift wrapping has been gathered up and smiles remain. Let’s keep those smiles to light us through the darkness of Winter until Spring arrives.
With Winter cold, the house heating system dries out the air that surrounds
us. Dry air can lead to illness. Our bodies are approximately 72% water. Living
in dry air and not drinking enough fluids means the blood that travels throughout our bodies (delivering nutrients and taking away toxins) does not flow efficiently. If you get a shock when you brush up against someone, or when touching something metal, your house’s relative humidity is most likely too low. What to do? Hydrate!
Not only does your body need water, your house also needs moisture. As the relative humidity
drops, wood shrinks, causing creaking floors, doors that used to close securely now rattle and wood
stairway pickets loosen. Hardwood floor seams can separate in extreme low humidity. Do you own a
wooden instrument? Maybe a guitar, ukulele, violin, or piano? If they’re made of wood, low relative
humidity is an enemy. Remember the wood floor seams that might separate? Think of how many
seams there are in an acoustic guitar or a piano – many.
The first thing we should do in the winter is purchase a humidifier (and use it). In regards to our
nice wooden instruments, a room humidifier will raise the relative humidity (target is between 45%50%). If you don’t already own one, also purchase a digital device that reads relative humidity. I suggest purchasing several: one for the portion of the house you spend the most time in, and a second
one for the room you store your instrument(s) in. As mentioned, you are trying to raise the relative
humidity to between 45%-50%.
It is also suggested that we use an instrument humidifier that is either kept in the case, or in the
soundhole (acoustic guitar). Two of the most popular products are made by Dampit and Oasis. D’Addario’s Planet Waves division makes a two-way humidification system that controls humidity yearround (more expensive but a cool product). Whichever one you choose, use it. Just remember that
products that only supply humidity (like Dampit & Oasis) should not be used during the warm
months when outside air contains more humidity (unless you live somewhere arid).

Are you a performer? Do you sometimes lose your pick during the middle of a song? Page 11
We all do, especially when using those slippery plastic pics. It is inconvenient to stop
mid-song and reach into a pocket or gig bag for another pick, so why
not attach a rubber pick holder to your mic stand. Dunlop makes a
fairly inexpensive one that holds approximately 5-6 picks and easily
snaps onto the mic stand. Make’N’Music has them in stock.
If you’re like me, you need to look inside your guitar occasionally.
An inexpensive (under $25) Husky extendable mirror is perfect. The
newer ones even have a light attached to the mirror – very cool.
Think of it as a large dental mirror for your instrument. It also
comes in handy if you need to see behind your computer when
searching for an unused USB port or headphone jack. It can also be
used to look around corners (see numerous detective/spy movies).
I hope you’ve had a wonderful 2016. Here’s to 2017 being
the best year of our lives!
Now go make some music.

Todd
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Pull up a Chair…
...Richie Havens by Frederick Folklorist

If you’re like most people, when you think of Richie Havens, the first
thing that probably pops into your head is Richie singing “Freedom/
Motherless Child” at Woodstock in 1969. As iconic as that performance was, it
was an accident and was never supposed to happen. I’ll explain in a minute.
Richie Havens was born 76 years ago this month, January 21, 1941. The Photo by Todd C Walker
oldest of nine children, Havens grew up in Brooklyn’s poor Bedford-Stuyvesant
neighborhood. As a youngster he organized his friends into singing doo-wop on the street corners
and loved the attention it brought him. Although at one time he wanted to be a surgeon, he left town
for Greenwich Village to become a singer when he was only a teenager.
From the beginning, when he played Village folk clubs, he stood out for two main reasons.
One – he was 6 feet 6 inches tall, and two – he was a black man in a largely white folk scene. At that
time in the mid 1960s, anyone who was anyone was playing the Village Folk clubs. It was only a
matter of time until Bob Dylan heard him and recommended to his manager, Albert Grossman, to
sign Richie Havens.
It was because of Grossman’s contacts that Havens played at Woodstock in 1969.
Havens was the very first performer at
Woodstock, but wasn’t supposed to be. That slot was
originally intended for the band Sweetwater, but the
band wound up being stuck in traffic. Backstage coorganizer Michael Lang went up to Richie and
practically begged him to go on first instead. Havens
agreed, but after playing for a couple of hours he
started to run out of material and was panicking,
because nobody else was there to go on after him.
Everyone was still stuck in traffic. He stalled for time
asking the sound man for more mic and more guitar
until, he later said, he remembered “that word I kept
hearing while I looked over at the crowd and I started
chanting it over and over and that word was –
FREEDOM.” The chant slowly segued into the gospel
song “Sometimes I feel like a motherless child” which
Richie Havens remembered hearing in church as a
child. The song is a traditional Negro spiritual and
dates back to the era of slavery in the US when it was
common practice to sell children of slaves away from
their parents. The song is clearly a song of pain and
despair, and when Richie Havens mixed in the
chanting of freedom with that pain and despair it
turned into one of the most iconic songs of the entire
Woodstock festival.
Publicity photo released in 1974 by his management at the William Morris Agency
Photos from YouTube
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In the years after Woodstock, Richie maintained his momentum and finally scored a top 20
hit in 1971, with the cover of George Harrison’s “Here Comes the Sun.” Most performers shy away
from doing covers, but Richie Havens really thrived on it and turned each cover into nearly an
original.
During the 1980s and 90s, when the music scene changed, Havens started writing and
performing jingles and slogans for such companies as Coca-Cola, Amtrak, CBS, ABC, NBC, and
Maxwell House Coffee. Even during this time, he continued to tour throughout the country. In 2010,
Havens had kidney surgery but did not recover fully enough to perform as he had before. In 2012 he
announced on his Facebook page that after 45 years of touring he would have to stop because of his
health. On April 22, 2013, Richie Havens passed away of a heart attack at his home in Jersey City,
New Jersey.
I’m going to leave you with the Richie Havens inspired performance at Woodstock, but a little
bit of Frederick Folklorist trivia first.
His unique singing voice was partly due
to his dentures. Havens wore false
teeth and used to remove them to get
the raspy effect that became his
trademark. He didn’t have his top row
of teeth in at Woodstock, but in later
years he began performing with his
dentures in place so people could
understand him between songs. Listen
now to a upper denture-less Richie
Havens singing a totally made up, spur
of the moment, Woodstock classic.
Next Month: Tom Paxton
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>>> F.A.M.E. MEMBERS’ ADS <<<

F.A.M.E. member, what’s your specialty — in and out of the music world? Here you
can find some of our members’ services. Ads are provided at no cost to members and
will run for six months and can be renewed for additional months via email. What‘s
not to like? Send business-card-size ads via email to roy.greene@yahoo.com. I will
insert an expiration date (yyyymm) unobtrusively so that you’ll know when it’s time to
renew. Expired card ads will drop off (eventually) unless renewed.
201605

201701

F.A.M.E. Member
ads
do not cost a dime

201701

201701

201701
201701

201702
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201701

201701

Are you a F.A.M.E.
Member? Send me
your business card for
inclusion on this page
201606

201701

201701

F.A.M.E. Member
ads
do not cost a dime
201605
201701

201701
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Open Mic Photos and Details

The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA. Music Variety Showcase: Second
and fourth Wednesdays at 8 pm, hosted by Ron Goad. Open Mic: Show up, sign up, perform
one to three songs. Epicure is an independently-owned and family-run café with tasty food,
including appetizers, Greek specialties, salads, sandwiches, subs, pasta, desserts, coffee drinks, wine
and beer. Epicure features various creative events that fill every night of the week, including
wonderful musical acts, local art exhibitions, open mics, poetry
readings,
andof Ron
now—
Epicure
open mic comedy,
photos courtesy
Goad
storytelling! All this and an outdoor hookah!

The Furnace Bar & Grill, 12841 Catoctin Furnace Rd, Thurmont, MD. Every other
Thursday night 8 to 11:00 pm; hosted by Sam Biskin. Casually warm and comfortable inside,
you'll be welcomed to our neighborly pub each time you enter. Enjoy classic American pub food
freshly prepared by our cooks. Try a craft beer with your tasty chicken alfredo flatbread. We welcome
all to stop by for a beverage, a bite to eat, great music, and a good time!

JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street, Woodsboro, MD 21798. First and
third Thursdays, 7:30 to 10 pm. Sam Biskin, host.
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Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W. Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD.
Third Thursday of each month 7-9 p.m., Tomy “One M” Wright hosts this cozy venue with
great acoustics, as it is an old church reclaimed as a coffeehouse with a friendly, relaxing atmosphere. This is a SAW- and FAME-endorsed open mic which draws performers from both groups, as
well as the local area. Format is a first-come, first-served sign-up list with usually two or three songs
each. Percussion available upon request. Photo by Tomy Wright.

Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD. Fourth Sundays, 1-3 p.m. Sam
and Katherine Ott, Dave Koronet, Max Honn, alternating hosts. Photos by Tom Kohlhepp.

UUCF “Coffeehouse,” 4880 Elmer Derr Road, Frederick, MD. About
every two months on a Saturday evening, 7 to 9:30 pm. Elaine and
Mark Gleaton, Roy Greene, and Brad Calhoun, hosts. Photos from the
August 27 show include above, from the left: Sea Raven, Marleen
Brooks, Johny and John DuRant, Tom Kohlhepp, Joyce Bailey, Robert
Pereira, and Dave Koronet; Dave Mott (bottom right). Photos by Elaine
Gleaton.

F.A.M.E. Board of Directors
Rick Hill, President
Sam Ott, Treasurer
Max Honn, Secretary
Dori Bailin, Membership
Roy Greene, Newsletter
Caryl Velisek, Publicity
Dave Koronet, Facebook

F.A.M.E. Goals:
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 To nurture, promote, and preserve original and

traditional acoustic music of all genres in Frederick and
Frederick County through live music, education, and
community outreach.

The F.A.M.E. newsletter welcomes your
photos and stories about local acoustic
music and musicians. Please email
submissions to the editor at roy.greene@yahoo.com
by the 15th preceding the month of publication.
Submissions subject to editing.

 To educate aspiring musicians and the general
public about all aspects of original and traditional
acoustic music of all genres via workshops, open mics,
showcases, and concerts.
 To reach out to the community via workshops and

concerts, especially through schools and youth
organizations and the setting up of mentoring
opportunities for young and aspiring acoustic musicians.

Frederick Acoustic Music Enterprise (F.A.M.E.) is a 501(c)(3) organization.
Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

All active members receive a copy of the monthly newsletter via email.
Non-members and members who do not use email may check out past
newsletters at www.frederickacoustic.org.
Membership levels: Regular Membership $35 Student $10
Senior (65+) $10

Family (up to 4) $60

Membership runs from January 1 thru December 31
Name: __________________________________________

Lifetime Membership $495
Membership Level:
______________________

Address: ________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________
State: ________ ZIP Code: __________________________
Phone: __________________________________________

Amount Enclosed:
$ ___________ . OO
Date: __________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Please mail to: F.A.M.E. Membership, 5181 Holter Road, Jefferson, MD 21755
Questions: (301) 788-3066
All Regular and Lifetime members attend the annual F.A.M.E. picnic at no charge.
Senior and student members and guests are welcome to attend at cost.

